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Project 7 Description /// Affect | Performative Wall System
As a final exercise you will apply your understanding and skills from the Media course to develope a performative wall 
system for your Studio project.  You will build a framework (the wall system) for participation (context) that each of you 
identify from your project’s design intent.  You will build a system using the following steps and method:

Systems Method
Context: Identify and map existing forces at the site, at change, place and program, why it is important, who it affects; 
conceptual image, contextual image, design intent in one sentence and two-word title.
Catalog: Consider scenarios of affects, describe three conditions of this affect qualitatively and quantitatively.
Material: Research the affects of a material assembly that support an experiential understanding by people of your design 
intent.
Unit/Grid: Identify the operation of one unit assembly and organization; test this as singularities in Rhino, Vray +physically.
Scale System:  Develop a performative wall system through a digitally parametric definition; map scaled, real-life data back 
into the open-ended abstract system (change).

Exercise 7a:  Performative Wall System Part 1, Designing the System from the Bottom Up, Analog Parametrics
Develope a single, horizontal tabloid sized sheet using 14 and 12pt text to describe your application of the system method 
above.  You should work from the bottom up through the step of Unit/Grid, considering but not testing Scale System.

In parallel you should work through the following two tutorials testing changes to only the spacing and size of the “bricks:”
http://www.henrygrosman.com/site/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=70:masonry-coursing-on-a-
surface-pt-1&catid=45:grasshopper-tutorials&Itemid=60
http://www.henrygrosman.com/site/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=71:masonry-coursing-on-a-
surface-pt-2&catid=45:grasshopper-tutorials&Itemid=60

Deliverables
Exercise 7a:  [1] 11 x 17 + affects from physical model

Learning Objectives
•To learn a systems approach to design from the bottom up
•To learn drive a digital parametric system from your design intent

Evaluation Criteria:
•Ability to think creatively to connect design intent with experience
•Ability to develope an analog and digital parametric design method
•Tutorials 8a, 8b and 8c, https://vimeo.com/user9984851/videos

Schedule:
Assigned: Friday 18 January
Due: Wednesday 23 January

Articulated Cloud, Ned Kahn + Adaptive Community, Speranza Studio, NJIT



Sliding Community Performative Wall System, Second-Year Architectural Studio, Instructor Philip Speranza, New Jersey Insitute of Technology


